
the limits of a greet State, wirmajektegin tirtxease.-.dee of the dreadful condition;air .11111ki'how much worse it is then thirtif thii
weare asked to liberate and consign taiiefin

Alden of guilt and stir Where, too, are burin-nmeles? The first is i treat:State of Massachu-
setts, that, for 64 yeti's,. IMS never bad a slave, and-rrho-e free black populatioh;being 9,463 in 1790, and

'but 8.669 at preseat, is 'nearly the same free Derepopulatum, ilia theft descendants, whom for more
- than half n century she has strived, but strived in vain.

• ,ttfisterate•in rank and comfurtandmorels. The other
' itiatiephsts theeastern partof thegrest State et Peen-

Sityhreeite including Philadelphia, and the Quakers of
the Siiiie.-who, with an industry and humanity that
never tired..and a charity thatarmed neither time or;money. heveexerted every effoh trimprove the mends
and better the condition of their free blackpopulation.
But where are the great results? Let the census and
*reports of the prisons answer. Worse--inrompa-
rablv worse, than the condition of the slaves;and de-
monstrating that the free black in the midst of his
friends in the North, is sinking lowerevery day in the
scale of want and crime and misery. The regular
physicians' report and review, published in 1840,says
the .nfectst,-then, show an inereeuing disproportionate
numbs' of' colored prisoners in the easternpenitentia-
ry." In contrasting the condition, fur the same year,
of the penitetitiarics of all the nonedaveholding state.
as cempetred with all the slaveholding States in which
returns are made, I find the numberuf fret: blacks is
fifkr-four toone, ascompared with the slaves, in pro-
portion topopulation, who use incarcerated hi these
prisons. There 'are no paupers among the slaves,
whilst in the non-slavehoLliug States treat is the num-
Ler ofcolored:paupers.

Frnm the Belgian statistics, compiled by Qtustel et,
the distinguished secretary of the Royal Academy at
'Brussels, it appeurs that in Belgium, the number of
deed and dumb was one 'netefevery 2.180 persons; in
Great Britain, one out of every 1,539; in Italy, one
out"cf every 1.539; and in Europe, one out of every
1,484. Of the blind, one net of every 1,009 in Bel-
gium; one out of every 800 ih Prussia; one out of ev-
ery 1,600 in France; and one out of every 1,686 in
Snxony; and' no further teemses to the blind are
given.—[Belgian Annuaire, 1836; pp. 213.215,217]
But the tableshows an average inEurope of one of ev-
ery 1,474 of deaf and dumb, and ofabout one out of
every 1 000 of blind; whereas our census shows, of
the deaf and dumb whites of the Union, one unit of ev-
ery 2,173; and of the blacks in the non-slaveholding
states, one nut °revery 65fi; also, of theblind, one out
ofevery2 821 ofthe whites ofthe Union, and 'one out
ofevery 516 of the -blacks of the non-slaveholding
stares. Thus we have not only shown the conditiou
of the bludis of the non-slaveholding states to be far
worse than that ofthe slaves of the south, but alsofir
wor=e than the condition ofthe people of Europe, de-
plorable as that may be. It has been heretofore shown
that the free h'acks in the non-slaveholding states
were becoming. in an augmented proportion, more
debased in morals as they increased in numbers; and

- the ri't'e prormKi tion 13 true in other respects. TIM,
by the census of 1830, the number of deaf and dumb of'
the free blacks of the non-slaveholding states, was one

'out of every 996; and of the blind, one out of every
e93; whereas we have seen, by the census of 1840;
number of blacks, deaf and dumb, in non-slaveholding

was one oat of every 656; and of blind, one out
ofevery 516. In the last ten years, then, the alarming
fact h> proved, that theproportionate number or free
blace deaf and demb. and also of blind, has increased
50 per cent. No statement as to the insane or idiots
is given in the census of 1830.

Let its now examine the future increase of free
blkeksirt ties States adjoining the ing States,
if Teviskii*reannexed to the Union. By the cen-
sus of 1710hilenumber of free blacks in the State.

010.1 i int New iferk)adjnininz the slaveholding States,
was 13,953. In the States (adding New York) adja-)lJ/1i! cent to the slavehelding States, the number of free

a .blacks, by the census of 1840, was 148.107; being an
aggregate inerca,e of nearly eleven tootle in NewYork,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
Now, by the census and table above given, the aggre-
care niim!-rar of free blacks who are deaf and dumb,

idintor insane. paupers, or prisons, in the non-
-' riaveholding States, was '26.342, or one in every six of

the whole number. Now ifthe free black population,
altorild increase in the same ratio, in the aggregate, in
New York, NewJersey, Pennsvlvanin, Ohio, Ifidiann,
anti Illinois, from 1840 to 1890, as it did from 1790. .

..'.' so 1840, the :segregate free black population in these.

„.., ~

-itisibt States would be, in 1790. 1,600,000; in 1865, 840,-
..• :.-1.1.7--NO; in 1863, 400.000; and the aggregate number in
c•;.tr, .'• t'easta six States offree blacks, according to the pres-It'k' ~.;:st proportion, would then ha deaf dumb, blind, idiot,

or insane, ropers or in prison. would he, in 1890,
286,666; in 1865. 13:1.313; and in 1853, 66,666; being
as we h tve:seen.one-sixth of the whole number. Now,
if thettenualcost of supporting these black! in these
asylums, and ether houses, including the interest on

''•• the sums expended in their erection and for annual re-
.._

.. pr,;cs, and the me.asydisbursed fur nrrest. trial, con-
v;..tion. and frnosportation of criminals, amounted to
fife' 11`.1nrs for each, the annual tax on the people of

'4- thesesix State:, On nccrornt of these free blacks,

'r
, 011;1 he, in 1890. i'l 3.133,9.50; in 1863, $6,656,600;
r.:-.1 In 1859, 5,333,300.

I/le...then, humanity require that we should ren-
• dar the blacks more debased and miserable, by this

s process ofaholitirm, with greater temptation to crime,
. with c.-, •r? of ren! zuilt, and less 'of actual comforts 1—
'- As the free blacks are thrown more and more upon
A the citi•..s of ,he North. and compete more with the

f....f-:- white laborear, the condition of the blacks become
-,

,
wool, aisSensore perilous every day. until we have al ,-

--., - ready seen.-the masses of Cincinnatiand Philadelphia
rise to expel the negro race beyond their limits. Im-

;._ rM.diate abolition, whilst it deprived the South of the
means to purchase the products and manufactures of
the North and West, would fill those States with an1~. inundation of free black population. that would be ab-
solutely intolerable. Immediate abolition, then, has
but few advocates; hut ifemancipation were not imam-

,
diate, but only gradual, whilst slavery existed to any
great extent in the slaceholrling States bordering upon

' the States of the N'orthand West, this expulsion, by
.. gradual abolition, ofthe fr ee black3 into the States

-`:
im-

mediately north of then], would be very considerable,

, -
and rapidly augmenting. every year 1fthis process ofgradualc- abolition only doubled the numheroffree blacks,

:, to be thrown upon the States di the North and West.
then, areferenr. to the tables he6we presented. proves

:. that tha number of free blacks in New York, Pennsyl-
,::...snin, New Jersey. Ohio. Indiana and Illinois, would

, .
he, 1860, 3,200,090; in 1865, 1,600.000; and in 1853,

. 800.000; and that the expenses to the people of these
- six Statet,, on account cf the free blacks would be, in
- 1: 1800. $26,666,400; in 1863, $13,133,`"200; and in 18-

53, 56,669,600.
[TO On CO:{TISUF.D.I

FAT AL RENCONTRE.
The Vicksbureh Sentinel of the 18th env:: A man

named Bradford wits killed at Richmond; La., in a
street fiititt.by John T Mason, on Thursday last. The
eircumstnnees attending this melancholy occurrence,
asreleted to us,'wrre as fellows: Mr Bradford had
challen7.ed Mr Mason to fight a duel. which was re-

•aitedan account of the niivrinced age of the chrillen-
lit.r.':::Some time alter, Bradford came into a billiard

:roma, while NI., was engaged in a game, and rending
sinsehtlleng•, aloud, denounced Mason as a coward,

lie then left the room. Mason proceeded to
Lis residence, armed himself with a double-barrelled
shut gun and came out`into the street, where he met
with Bradford, and after a few words had passed be-
tween them. the latter atterr pted to draw a pistol. when
the former fired berth barrels hts gun, charged with
bitekshot. and mortally wounding his antagonist.—
APier receiving the wound, and while lying on the
ground. Bradford fired his pistol and wounded Mason,
the ball passing through hisright arm andbruising his
side. Bradford lived but afew minutes after being
shot.

Our informant says this, the persons who witnessed
the fight were unanimously of the opinion that Mason
was perfectly jystifiable.inasmuch as he acted entirely
on the defensive.

REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.
A &Ries bare been received at the Exchange News

R ooms, by brig Eagle,finin Cape Haytien to the 14th
of March, that the disturbences in the Island had as.
s.conedit Imitate aspect. The 'whole allot National
armyamlall the National guards (initials) were under
..criers to mare* against the insinuate.

The President was 04h:or-tin ell the effective foree
is that pea 4 the island,- wad U was :bought there
wouldbuten* khan, bat that theRevolution would
p robabli he suppress d without much &Snaky,

(Beeten Mere. Joittleol

IMNPM
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FOR GOVAIINOR.
H. A. MUHLENBERG.

WOlll3l AND WOlllll —The editor of the Quetta
bedhatter abandon his attempt to prove that Mr. Clay
is in&Tor of a protective Tariff. AU his efforts but
make the matter.worseand every-extract M takesfrom
Mr. CLAY'. speeches bet -"bows more clearly how
anxious was 'Mr. C. to preserve the compromise -act
inttiolate.- Wefind the following in his paper of yes.
tenlay. • -

"The 'dilemma' which thePost says we are in con-
sists in publishing the following extract from one of
Mc. Clay'sspeeches, inour paper of Saturday last."Mr Clay said the object of the bill was to raise

money. Suppose there 1486 revenue !Panted and
"could only be obtained by going beyond the compro-
"mist, they would hove to do it. kie was desirous
"to presierve the compromise act inviolate, and his
"hope and belied was that they might by economy be
"able to do so "—f Extract from Mr. Clay's speech
in the Senate, extra session, Sept. 7, 1841.1Bat the Pciet4sorrestly, doiibtkws, forgot to quote
the roster Mr. Clay's remarks, on the same subject,
andwhich wepublished in connection with the above.
Had he cast hiseyes nlittle fukher down the column,
and read Mr Clay's remarks explanatory of the above,
he would have seen they would not serve his purpose
at all, but then he couldnot have got us into the 'di-
lemma' which tickles his fancy so mightily."

After telling how Mr CLAY reproached Mr Be-
CHANAV and other Democratic Senators, the editor
gives the following extracts which be thinks explains
the paragraph above quoted and which he °ensures
us for not copying.

"These classes, both agreeing in this, however they
' may . differ on other points of national policy,
' compose so large a majority as to render it itnpossi-
• hie, were it desirable, (which, said Mr Clay. I think
' it is not,) to pass a 14 We protective Tariff.",

'• Mr Buchanan, speaking across. Then- you have
chanted your opinion. ea

"Mr Clay. I HAVE NOT CHANGED MT OPINION
AT ALL. I AM STILL FOR PROTECTION. Such as

• can be obtained under all actual circumstances. All
.• agree that the Government must have the necessary
• supplies for the public service; that the ways and
.means must be provided ; and if, in layingtbe duties
necessary to effect this endprotection can be inciden-

' tally given, I hope there is not a man on either side
'of the Chamber who will be opposed to that."—
[Extract from Mr Clay's speech made in the Senate,
March 23, 1842.

Here Mr. Clay emphatically declares himself to
be STILL FOR PROTECTION.

This is a mast capital explanation of the first par-
agraph. and proves conclusively what we have charg-
ed, i. e- that Mr Clay is only in favor of incidental
protection and will not consent to give any further
encouragement to home industry than maybe derived
from the process of raising revenue:

According to the Gaiette, Mr Clay, in.September
1111, implored Ctingssea to "preserve Aha Compro-
mise act inviolate," and not to go beyond it except
for the purpose of ix -listing revenue, and we have the
same authority that in Match, 1842,he declared that
he bad not chonged.his opinion, but was in favor of
the ineidenta/ protection that would be afforded by
providing the necessary supplies fur the public service.
He hopes that no man would object toeach protection,
and so do we, for be that would desire legs favor for
our own workmen than Mr Clay claims in the above
extracts, would gofar beyond the most ultra nullifiers
of the South.

We hope the editor of the Gazette will now admit
that we have done justice to Mr Clay. We-have given
theextract from his speechpf 1841,inwhich he defends
the Compromise act and declares his determination to
preserve it inviolate, unless it should be necessary to
go te-syond it for-the purpose of raising revenue—not
to protect home industry--and we have given what
the Gazette considers an explanatory extract from his
speech of 1434e, in which he declares that he has -'not
changed bis opinion, but is still for protection, such as
can be obtained under actual circumstances," or in
plain terms, such ascan be obtained by preserving the
Compromise act inviolate. •

Ifthe editor of theGazette isnot in a dilemma. will
he inform the public how Mr CLAT can be still for
protection when he desires that the Compromise act
should be preserved inviolate, and is unwilling to afford
domestic industry any further protection than can be
incidentally given by providing necessary supplies for
the public service? Mr Denny says that the Compro-
mise act was the cause o". all the c anMercial distress
that has afflicted thecountry, and the same gentleman
states in the most positive manner that Mr Clay was
in..trurriental in affecting its passage. Before the edi-
tor of the Gazette can convince the public that M
Clay is in favor of a protective tariff he must disprove
the letters and speeches of Mr Denny, and show that
preserving the Compromise act inviolate is all the pro-
tection that the interests of our me chanics and manu-
facturers require.

TEXAS ANNEXATION
ThePost, the leading locofoco paper in this city,

some time since declared itself opposed to the annexa-
tion of Texas. Thiswas before it had got its cue from
the, knowing. Now, when there is real danger, and
when the country is taken by surprise, and stands
almost aghast at the pit dug for its ruin by the treache-
ry of John Tyler, the Post has not a word to say in
opposition to the scheme, and is actually publishing a
very Inhereddefencein favor of annexation, written by
Senator Walker. This clearly shows that the Post
has changed its ground, and will shortly be found de-
fending and advocating the scheme.—Gaz ette.

The above is from theorgin ofthosefifteen' mason-
ic whigs' who subscribed V2OO a piece to buy up the
Gazette. It is truly modest for a sheet of its mercen-
ary character to attribute dishonest motives to any of
its cotemporaries. How aptly its own language, with

slight variation, will apply to the recent course of its
editor. Let us try it. The Gazette, the leading co..n
paper in this city, some time since, declared itselfop-
posed to Masonry, *airy Clay.and Slavory. This
wus before those fifteen 'masonic whigs' subset ibed to
the pony purse; but now, when there is real danger that
the curse of Slavery will be extended, we find it sup-
porting a Staveholder and a Mason. The Gazette
has changed its ground. It formerly denounced Clay;
it is now supporting him. It denounced Masonry—if
we are rightly informed, the editor now holdsa com-
mission from the Lodge, and he certainly has a close
political and pecuniary fellowship with high adhering
masons. It denounced Slavery in every form, and it is
now using all its efforts to elect a Slaveholder to the
highest office in the gift of the people. This is a sweet
ommern tocharge thePost with inconsistency.

Ouropinions respecting the annexation ofTexas are
ourown. Thequestion is not one of party principle.,
butof public policy. Democracy and Whiggery have
but little to do with it, and friends and opponents of the
measure areto be found imbedsparties. The Guam%
pretends to be opposed.to annexation, but what assu.
ranee can it give the pubic that it will not change its
positioot It isknown that fifteen whigs induced it to

. perform a complete sonierset in relation .to May, Ma•
roar, and Slanery,asid whatguarantee have we that
sixteeaothers; Ifthey would subscribe a sufficient nuns-
her of reasoas could not make it come out in favor of

TN the Connor Common Pleas, of Allegheny coign-

ty, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at
October Term, 1840, No 126.
Woons. In the matter of) 30A1n8d4n4owoto wit,. March

L. S. sthigne"mall of ies I 0 Loomis, Egg
n ''t,theanCoart

...N...., Ilertiott. appoint Francis R Skulk,
Ritchie and C S Eyster, Esqrs, Auditors, to audit

the account of the assignees filed in this case.
From the Record

GEORGE R RIDDLE, Pro
The auditors in •he above case srfflmectforthepyr-

pose ofperforming their duty undei the aboveapyosent-
meat, at the office of Francis R Shank; Esq., is 4th
Street, Pittsburgh, on Tuesday, the 30th April,
at 3 o'clock P M, at which time and place those in-terested are hereby notified to attend.

FRANCIS R SHUNK,
D RITCHIE,

4.5-3 w C S ETSTER.

MMINb

annoxatien., We must have souse assurance dnittib.IDena lkpi_not fsidisist tomettbigi wth•••74 1•0 11)
ond,p; bests ws-IstritoSalast bla OvioliSr lotin po
laiefigtailßer totivff.. 1 :

riII*CLAT htis LSD. TUX' Tatturr....Any 'patios
who is a sincere friend of the Tariff; wools' be happy

Irani" to caltssin-fsvassof,that moostre,ft,
Such we supposed to ha the(maw of.ss number of
citizens 'Who have called a Tariirmesting to be Judd In
the Court Hours to-morrow 'afternoon. But it ap.
Teen theishiglmsders who bedtimes makingsech loud
professions abeutprotecting home iedustry. have be-
come indignant at the ideaefpenuitting democrats to
participate in theprnceedirsgsofthe moodeg, andseine
of them demand through the Gazette, that it shall be
abandoned, and another one called to be exclusively
under the managementof the whip. Ti, shows how
littlefederalists care for the Tariff; unless they have

the privilege of using it trim:lke political capital out of.
It is manifest to every one that any measureon which
tbecitizens of all parties unite, is much more likely to
succeed than ifit was pushed forward on exclusive
party grounds. But the enemas of the Tariff is not
what thewhip want by connecting that measure with
the party politics of the day. They useit as a mere
pack horse to carry out other schemes that they dare
not advocate boldly, and they would much rather see
it lost altogether, than it should be carried without
permitting there to turn it to party adwantage.

If the gentlemen who have called unseeing for Sat-
urday are sincere friends ofa tariff they will go on with
it regardless of the insolent dictation of the Clay
leaders who wish to make the manufacturing interests
of ourcity bend to the schemes of the author and do.
fender of the Compromise act.

SENAToa WALKxa thinks that Kentucky ought to
be in favor of annexation, in as much as it is a kemp
growing State, and Texas would make an excellent
hemp market. All will admit, that ifever law and or-
der should be enforced beyond the Sabine, hemp
would be a very nescesary auxiliary of the officers of
justice.

12r.'They have an exhibition of Drunkards in Bos-
ton. That must be a spiri4ed affair.

GRAHAM the bran-bread advocate, is lecturing in fa.
vnr of dancing in New York.

170" A whip writer in the Batton Atlas, undertakes
to show this:Wotkin,gaten that 'die 111Pitiocratic party if
it had thepevrec 4-oulatedecethe latitrense .kandred
and fifty yeeeent....,lnthe courseef dime we suppose
this charge -will find its-way into 'din tolumns of the
Gazette.

THE BANICIIIIF, uTMteHlo.lll.—The Supreme
Court alba Saito of Michigan, has vittlared the gen-
eral Banking law of that State—under which Inn u mec-
able fraudulent and rotten banks were set up—uncem-
situtional. The constitution of Michigan requires a
two-third vote ofthe legislature to create a corporation,
and the grounds of the decision are understood to be,
that the law did not puss by such a vote.

BY THIS MORNING'S EASTERN MAIL

CONNECTICUT ELECTION
The N. Y. Tribune (received this morning.) con-

tains partial returns from this state. Irian the tone
of Mr. G x Lee we aro inclined to think that the whics
have lost. Ninny ofhis expresses failed'—a good sign
for the democrat. The Tribune says:

Our returns are not sufficient to clear the State of
doubt, but on the whole they look well. New. Harms
has not done all thatwns expected of ber bet Hartfordhas dyne nobly, and Fairfield gives 900 whig maj.
What we have from Tolland is capitol, and augurs
well for the entire Fast. On the whole, we have
very strong hopes thnt the State bus gone Whig, but
will not shout yet. We have madea gain of two S•ra-
tors and same twelve Representatives so far, and hope
the Legislature is right.

Worse Shoer Wanted.

AGOOD Horse Shoor is wanted to go to a coun-
ty town where he will get constant employ..tent

and reosonnble wages. For 'miller particulars inquire
of JAMES MARTIN, at the house of John Leonard,
Pipetown.

None but afirst workman need apply. e5-4t

REYNOLDS & WitaitAWT,411.
Forwarding and Qom ate;

AND DIALLtat iN,
LUMBER, GROCERIEA,PBQDUCE,

•ND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHEVY- RIVER TRADE,

Cornet of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. RETICOLD3,
L. WILMARTH.

Purrsncr,r;:t.
ELS. I y

SkiffFound!

WAS caught by the subscriber, last week, at do
Manchester perry, a new Skiff, supposed to

belong to some person in the neighborhood of the city
The owner is desired to come fetward, prove proper.
ty and pay charges, or it will be disposed of 03 the
law directs in such cases.

a.5-3e" BRUGERT THOMAS.

LOUR.—F 200 bbls superfine Fleur, ju:t received and for
sale by J W lIIIRBRIDOE & CO.,

a 5 Water st, between Wood and Smithfield.

Blooms.
TEN tons Juninta BiOUMA,

Just received and for sale by
J IV BURBRIDGE & Co.,

a 5 Water st, between Wood and Smithfield

Rachael Impey, by her nextft lend, Allegheny county.
vs.ti, December

Francis Impey. • Term, 1843.

TAKE notice that a subpoena issued in this .ca..e
to December Term, 1843, returned N. E. 1.,

and an alias subpcena issued to March Term, 1844,
returned N. E 1.

A divorce, a Vincula Matrimoni, will be prayed
for at the June Term of said Court, unless cause be
,hewn to the contrary by the said Francis Imppy.

a.5-4tur E TROVILLA), Sh'ff.

WALL BE SOLD CHEAP—One cheese press
with a heavy sums weight; one hand corn mill;

an Engii h bull of the Durham breed, and a pair of
Berkshire Hogs; the above will be sold cheap: please
enquire at HARRIS' Agency,
a 5 and Intelligence office, No 9, sth st.

UtalitMlai
~'~ lEji
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'ln'Dtlriallibill weak dmwsitOrii:has taiiinemtkv*
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stores is very good and 4 great deal doMir our whole- Ad iron James B 2 AllisonWm
-Sale and -tillitilitorelr anerthre aririrafentarere ate ell- itaamataaratal. Atherosa-famaik -: :eitrearelfeiell prepared to Meet theircumemers, said Ander''T Widow NAlb.fir .71,41"
our ILlSOrtindintilwere neverbetter norgaga.GU ID 111T0- Brown Joh n • Bakoriosephrage at ikireeprices for ratan% goodproduce, cr.101).. Boyne A Esq. Beat George
doubted, punctual, good MON atareasua credits. iBarkley Andrew Esq Brown Robert

Flour—Good whaitflour corteasade.ready -sale as .41:nr iii7:16. .. ._I ~....
Backer Hoary

3 82 1 a 375 ParbbL • - • - ''- - Iwisps 'F-11.: '. • -:=: - .;; 74Seigityllliriar'-- 1 ,--. '-''s
Gruia.—Wbeat 70 a 75; rye 33; corn 35 a 40; oats Boyd Wm -

22 a23c per bush. : - ,
- Brooks Malinda Bonnets

Hay—per ton, 7 50a $B. • , Bleckatock Bell &Co Boyd Mary •
Ashes.--Scorchings 34; pots do; pearls 41a 41. c Ittreerriw :lt ioln AJL - • ,tarzerrProperlb. , Brier Blackburn Rev. Birnie Geo SBeeswax—Ruick salmi at264; per,lb. - Barns Thomas Beans Eliza
Blooms—Juniata—s6o a62 50per ton. 40 tons Baym Andrew Esq 2 Butler Bethany Mrs

sold at$60.. Brown Hannah . Byars Mrs E
Beans 'Eliza - Backlionse Jo is HPig Metal—Alleglrenylaird,ales 28a 2,eand one Bradley Catharine 2 Brown Thomasvaleta $3O cash, per tom Hanging Rock 30 a $3l--1 Brackenridge A Brown Johnston

asked.BannseMiss Ann • Dakar Thomas
' •Castings—Foundry from 34 to 6c per lb. accord- I C

C 'Wive!! Nancying to quality. Claney Jame*Lead—Missouri Pig 31,and 3ar 4c. per lb. Coven Wm: '
Seeds—Cloverseeid 4,7545; Timothy 1,25.1,374; Clark Eliza

Flaxseed 90 to 100c. Carlin David
: Clwell_JolmFeather,—Kentucky 24.25, Ohio 26x27; galas ofi ' Coampbell bkvid

2500 lb at 26 a lb. "

' Crawford Mary
Provisions—Bacon, city cured, 41c. hog round; Cameron Alexander

Christen. John .country 4c. do; hams 51; sides 41isboulders31 per lb. 2 Coates JohnButter—ln barrels. 9to 10c. in kegs 51261 per lb. Cooper Samuel
Lard—No 1, 51; No 2, sc. in kegs. Collier Elizabeth
Groceries.-- ,Coffee,Rior 74 a 84; LaWaYrar 8 a 9;

Havana, 74 a 8/c per lb.
N. 0. Sugar.—Prime in bhds, 74 a 74; Fair, 64 a 7

c per lb.
Loaf Svgar.—No.l,-16-4 No2, 15; No 8,12 c per lb.
Tea.—Young Hyeen, 374 a TS; Imperial, 65 a 86;

G. Powder, 60 a 80; Poucbong, 60 a 70c per lb. ac-
cording to quality:

Indigo.—Spanish Float,l ,50 • 1,60;Manilla, 1,25
a 1,40 per lb.

Caton Yarn.—No. sto 10,19 c per Ib: No. 11 to
24,from 20a 31e.

Potatoes.—Mercer county from boats 40 to 45c
Red 20 to 25c perbushel.

Salt.—Sales since our last of about 700 bbls. No 1
from boats, 81 c per bbl.

Wool.—Full blood 351;blood 31; a blood 28; ado.
common 28; pulled 25 a 26c perlb.

Fruit.—Sales 700:bushels dried Peaches, at 1,25 c
Cash—Dried Apples, 56 a 62.4; M. R. Raisins, 234 a
25c a box.

CATTLE CONSUMED IS THE GREAT CITIEL—The
general aggregate of four markets in 1843, gives the
following totals:

Markets. No.Cattle, &c. Value.
Boston, 185.400 $2.126,644
New York, 141,139 , 1,552,540
Philadelphia, 166,551 1,831,620
Baltimore, 166,950 1,766,000

660,000 $7.265,809

$2OOO RCWARD FOR GRAY rs.—A. G. Brown, the
Governor of Missis,ippi, Ilea advertised in the Nation.n 1 Intelligencer offering $2OOO reward for Richard S.
Gauves the defaulting State Treasurer.

HEMP IN KENTUCKY
A Kentucky pap. r estimates the quantity of hemp

manufactured in that State at 20,000 tons; as fol-

Mode into bagging,
Made into roped
Made into sail duck, twine, &c

Tans.
14,500
4.500
1,000

IMPORTATION OF COTTON INTO BOSTON.
The importation ofuotton into Boston during the lust

14 years, hes SiPadily increased under all the changes
of the Tariff—and at no period has the increase been
so great nofrom 1839 to 1840, when tt advanced horn
94.361 hales to 138,708!

In 1830, the number of bales imported was,

In 1843

Increase

46,203
151,523

105,320

ROTEL & BOARDING ROUSE•
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House in Third street, a few doors_ from
Wood. where travelers and others will be accommo-
dated on the must reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex.
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.n44 CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

W. & D. Rinehart,
Manufacturers of Tobacco, snuff and Cigars,

WOULD respectfully Worm the public that they
have removed both of their establishments

into No 33, hand street, between Penn and Liberty
streets, Pittsburgh. They invite the attention of mop
chants and consumers to their splendid assortment in
their line. CALL and SEE. a4-3t

Notice.

Carothers Pdargaret
Coition Elisabeth
CarlowJohn "

Clark Ames
Cole Richard
Collins John
Coated Carolina
Cooke Mary
Cole Abraham
Cole SC
Carnahan John
Crea VVot
r'ampbell Wm
Callogan Thomas
Dixorr Albin* Doom:then Wilson
Davie Mary Ann Donaldson' William
Drthaven D - Don it El•izabech
Davis-T R

Essleman Frederick Evans Simon
Ewar Daniel - Evans.David
Eakin Joseplzß Elks Elizabeth
Elliott John M Evans Catharine A

F
Fulbaek Lewis - Fatimer-Charles
Fleming H S Fowler John D
Farinton John Foreman Sarah Jane
Fullerton Humphrey Frazer Eliza •
Forrest Henrietta Freeman John
Foyer Henry Fulton Wm
Fleming James P Frejus* Ann
Fleming S

Galawny George • Gray Hitcher
Gouher Daniel Green lid A 2
Gardner Thomas 3 Gray James
Galbraith Jnhn Gettys John
Gunter' Felix

Huston John Heiseily Wm
Hary Mary C Hamount John
Hay John 2 HarperAndrew J
Hirst Wm 'Hntripbries John
Hussey Rebecca D Hunter John
Hug,hs Mary Hygate Aaron
Hatted George Haworth George
Hammond lVm Hogg Mary B

I J
Illinsworth Mrs Irvin Joseph
Irvin John
Johnston-Samuel Jackson Thomas
Johnston Washington Jackson Cole
Jordan Sarah Johnston Elizabeth
Jordan James Johnston Wm

K
Kurpper Wm W Knapper Margaret
Kefer Mary Kerr Margaret
Kever Mrs 2 KepherJones
Kenny Ebenezer Kauffman Charles
Ki slam Samuel Karns Robert
Kerr Daniel F Kenedy J W
Kelly Belinda

L
Lloyd Jane Mary Lewis Samuel
Ludlow Lucrtia Lemmon Susaa
Long Rebecca Lawrence J
Lain Elizabeth Linton John
Lemon Wet Losumer Andrew

M
Morrow Robert 2 Marshall George
Mott Sam'l M 3 Miller John 2
Marshall A H Miller M R 2
Mark Wm MillerGeorge,

AJane -MoragoritorY A'
Marshall Wm H Mowry John C
Mahon Wm 2 Mercer& Robinson
MillerSarah MowryPh
Miller Mr MeloilerJames
Meekles Louisa Morrison Enech R
Murphy John Esq Mitchell Ruber
Moody George • Miles Henrietta
Martin Charles Marshall Thos M
Megon Charles Morrow David A
Maxwell John MullerPeter

Mc
M'Kown Eliza M'Clintock John
M'Guffry James M'llwaine Mrs
M'Collister Sum'l G ' M'Gee Margaret
M'Anulty 11I'Vay Lucinda
M'Connell Thomas M'Neely John
M'Feigh Mr M'Knight Tunis K
M'T Johnston Andrew E M
M'Cormick John M'Kee John ft
Al' Lane Joseph M'Kain Jacob
M'Cullough M M M'Gonniglc Matilda
IM'Canse Thomas M'Ginnis Ann
M'llhinney Elizabeth M'Ginnis F T.
M'Henry John M'Grew Elizabeth -
M'Gee Patrick

Neely James
Neel Margaret

WHEREAS, certificate 127, dated August 26,
1826, for lout shares of stock in the Monon-

gahela Bridge Company has been lost or mislaid, all
persons interested will ake notico that application has
been made at the office ofsaid company for a renewal
of said certificate. GEO COCHRAN,

a4-lmw Agent for Bank of Pennsylvania.

Notice to Builders.

PROPOSALS will bo received at the office of the
Firemen's Ins.unnce Company, until Saturday

next, 6th instant, at noon, for repairing the four story
brick buildings of George Weyrnan, on Smithfield
street and Diamond alley. The buildings to be put
up in as good condition as they were previous to the
fire by which they were injured.

n4-3t SAM'L GORILY, Sec'y.
Caps! Cape

No. 93, Wood Street, Third Door below Dia-
mond Alley.

RECEIVED from New York, a splendid assort-
ment of Men and Boys' fine Cloth. Cape, made

in the lateststyle, suitable for spring and summer wear.
w S. MOORE.

LADIES' MUSICAL LIBRARY,
For April, 1844,

Containing Dandy Jim, ofCaroline; Then you'll re
member me; Boatman's Dance; The Chamelion; I
know her firth in Life's Young Day; the Ball Room
Mcirch; Old Dan Tucker; in all 6 pieces of music.—
Subscription priceonly $1 50, single Ncs 124 cents.
Forsale at Cook's Literary, Depot, 85, Fourth street.

a 4
Chroroooro of the Poor.

E F PRATT, 4th, above Smithfield street.
I J Astisatoot, Temperance Home, earnerFront

and Market streets.
Overseers of the Paola,having entered upon the du-

ties of their office, will give prompt attention to all
proper applications.

city maPoor HamsPknieirms.
DrGRoaas D &alibiMist., twig. 41.12

Orr James
Okistioe L
Peterson Harvey
Perks John
Profator Wm
Pitman Wm
Peyin Wm C
Porter James
Pattehon J & A
Peterson Catharine

Normond Josephine

O'Handling Stewart

P FamvasToCi, 4th street, below Marlton
a 341,

Reno James
Ramsy Abraham
Ramsy James
Roler Jame
Rotz John
Rupert Joseph
Rens James
Rich Sarah Ann
Robinson Mrs W J
Reed Wm

Pugh C
Patterson Abraham
Peterson Augustus
Packer James
Post John W

2 Peak Thomas
Peacock John

Roswell Wm
Reeves Ratliff W
Riddle Hugh

2 Robinson Wrn Mn
Rip Abraham
Rankin Andrew
Ross Wm
Rochester John
Roberts John.B
Roberts David
S

Shatliey Ann L Sanders Elijah
Surall Hannah Schindler Joseph
Smith Jane Shaw Joseph

•
_

Smith James Sorrel Mary
Sevener Elizabeth Shaw,James
Sehaner Phißep Shannon John
Sarber James Smith Mrs H
Sehmit Christopf Sandell Augustus
Sutton Samuel • Stewart Jibs
Stewart Alexander Scrogga James
Shroder Evelah ' Sprawls George
Shay:James, Summon° Reuben
Spiara Catharine Stubhs Henry
Stevenson Wm Samlford Rub't M
Stokes Richard E Seancinett Thomas
Summers Alexander Slater Jane P
Seymun Geoge It Stoat N
Stakes Rev R. E • 13mewienat 2

T
Taylor lilattbias Thompson'Jobe
Turman Loulm Tau mead Di
Tennant Hannah Townsend Nash
Taylor D C Tylea Silvana(
Taylor M Tesion Fiends -
Taylor 8 Tbomvema Am, -
Thorn Joseph TaylorWilowe
Turner Jobn Hay ' Taweer Jobn •

11""--300home sugar curie' Hams, for farnilf%use, equal to any in thecity, fur sale by
HENRY F. SCHWEPPE,

No 192,Liberty street.Gail-lm

An LBS Americas Calomel, justramivedm
4121.7 drug stout of JON. KIDD,

oomer of 4th an 4 Wood streets.

IT/04"a
Mary Veack ThomasVierley Nlobalas Varner James dr. John

W
Joseph Wright)

Rawly „st Water Hay
• Jmnes2l Ware Matilda

r D M 2 Watson JollaWeasenkilea- - • 2 Weimmlllary- 'PA,II-..w &Joh* - Woods lidotarlkapinftiWith* Jabal& ' WoedamaiWeeds-Wm 2 WeigheirJermaishWeithisema Rassale, Willa -

Walker Haydn - JohnMow . .1 •Wail& Hose; Woada idmisremaWallace &,Co JJWoodside Jetta'. WON. 2Warden Jolla White David MZaßer Heiwi jr
WICIURNS, P tat:

To MaiUna%
THE subscribers wilt give ills hig*st. ,wkorimaprice blemish for Good' Whiskey.

W 141 MITCHELTREE,
No 1641,'Liberty street-a3-alinctor3t

TAT J DAV ITT,farznerlyof theist* City Clotb-V V . ing Store, is now engaged at the TausSie Iloons, where be will behappy to see hit friendsandformer customers, and serve them to tbe best of his
ability. ta-tf

W & M MITCHELTREE,
• •

- Greeting, Rectifying Distr.,
And Wine and Liquor Merchants,

23-dlma.w3t 41/4 No 160, Liberty street.

75 HHD3 PRIME N 0 SUGAR,
13 tads Leaf Sugar,
5 tierces best Rice?Received by steamboats Corsairand Little Rock, forsale by W & M MITCH ELTREE,a3-tilmass3t No 160, Libert street:-;

399byiZephyrN6 MOLASSES, rtd .
loan, foreak by W dr. M ITCHELTREE,

a3-411mew3t No 160, Liberty street.

100 BAGS RIO COFFEE.
60 packages Teas, various kinds,
22 boxes Starch, '

600 bbis Wbiskey,with attesters' assortmentof Groceries, Wines and Liquors, fbr saleby
W & M MITCH ELTRgE,

No 160, Liberty street.ald Imair3t

n BAGS RIO COFFEE, •
70 bbls Molasses,
20 tierces Rice,
26 bbls Loaf sugar.
25 kits spiced and soused salmon,

Received per steamer Edwin Hickman, forsala bya 3 M B RHEY CO

BACON Hamsand sides, for sale bya 3 M B RHEY at CO
BBLS Linseed Oil, for sale bya 3 M B RHEY St CO

JOHN PARKER,
(Cy the lotefirre of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer InProdsceonid
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,
mar 20-ff Liberty street, Pittsburzb. Pa.

J. K. LOGAN ego. connua., Phihurt
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
Fifth Street, between the Exchange Bankand Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.e

HUEY az CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

No 123, Wood Street
Third door above Fifth, West side, Pittsburgh
al

Corks Cotks

200 GROSS No. 1 BOTTLE CORKS,. just
received andfor tale by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
Na 134 Libarty,hetui of Wood

Brooms.

40 DOZ. Corn Brooms.
10" " Biu.ebes.

just received and for sale by
J. W. BDRBRIDGE & CO.

m22 Waterst. between Woodand Smithfield

Lard Oil.
BBLS. LARD OIL.

1.1 just received and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.

0d72 Water st. between Wood end Smithfield

Raisins.
50 BOXES M R Raisins,just received andfor

salt. by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO ,m 8 43, Wuod street.

Coffee.

30OBAGS Coffee, in more and for sale by
HAILISIAN, JE.NNINGS & CO.,

naB 93, Wood street.

Splendid Blue Ink,

IN store and for sale at thedrug stare of
JON. KIDD.n 4 corner of 4th and %Vuod 5

nr.ol taws.

25n, ABLS N 0 Molasses , just received and
V for sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,m 8 43, Wuod street.

tier.50HHDs. N. 0. SUGAII—a prima snide;
15 do very fair:
10.13b15.Loaf Sugar in small lcuivea,suita-

ide for retailing:for sole by D. R.G. W. LLOYD,
March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.

N. O. Sugar.

100 UHDS prime N U Seger, just received
and for sale ly;
HAIL.AN, JENNINGS & CO..

43, Wood street

Beaver Buckets, &c.
5A DOZ. Beaver Buckets;

1J 5 Keelers;
Just received and fur sale, by

REINHART & STRONG.
No. 140Liberty st.

ORANGES AND LEMONS

70, BOXES Omura;
1.1 63 do Lemonu;

50 do M R Raisins;
Just-received and fur sak, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

50 DOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
m26. Water St. between Wood and Smithfield

SALT.-300 Dbts No 1 Salt, for mile by

j23. JAMES MAY

BACON.-11980 lbs. Bacon, a -prim" artieo, foe
sale by D &G W LLOYD,

ml 5 No 142, Liberty at

LOUISVIL LE LIME-100 Bbls-Lenisii!li Li al
far sale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.


